
hake eurioh, Ill, beG47- 

Your 2/27 did not coma until today. You said you would. auil it the next day. It 
took rather long if sy g/22 did not reach you until 2/27. 

Because you say yoe are eoiag to anoxville over the weokend I slay delay nailing this 
to see if I hoar eore about you becoming John earrymore in adeiton to F. hdee 

therenothine about that that isn't crasy? I've been telling you what I've been 
learning froe the FBI that I think you should know. I have no interest in your personal 
life. But they did and I'm trying to put evidence together. There is no telling what there 
could be that relate to Jimmy's or Johu'a oases. I thought 1 told you this and that a 
separate request will take a year before they get to it. 

New I want to tell yea again that I have sever held anything on you that you said 
you wanted back. There are several things of the fast you said you did not want and 
becauee of that and what has happened to me I can t find them. If and when I do you will 
get them. But I sent whim t you sent me in iriday's mail of last week. I got Jim to make 
copies for himself and I put whatever you gave ma and mailed it t e next morning. That 
was the 26th. Lou should have had it early this week at the latest. If there is more late 
aail than it would seem there is teams interest in it. 

I did not know that Ueee got in touch with yea by sending a couple of young girls 
to Richard Ryan's offioe. I had just though it was through Amoy. I wonder why he didn't 
hen he was in touch with Jinry. 

fussy how you got reports on my book when there were none to be had. I did not even 
have en agent. The one thing that happened is that somebody referred me to an agent. he 
did nothing and I've done nothing. I may soon. But the truth it that I have not one 
aayeeriting on it since torn because i have been doing--ether work. :.*:o I'm interested in 
who is making thins up to feed You. The one thing I can think of of course is Lone. We 
never oak and because I'd dons no writing I'm wondering why somebody is making this 
kind of stuff up. Probably to con Jimmy. 

Glad stoner thinks I did Jimmy a lot of good. But you can t be as stupid as you talk. 
I have no interest in you for say book. The only reason for tat files is the one I gave 
you. I've had all of this nonsense I want. If you wage your mind and want me to get them 
I won't. I really do not believe they are essential in Jimmy's interest but they could 
be in John's and you also would know what they were doing about you. 

so don t believe what I've told you about Lane. Toe'll find out. Bes is *Lek in the 
head, bright, crooked and can t tell the truth when it would help him. The only people 
who think well of them are thane who do not know him except from his own baloney about k 
hemeelf as he seeaks. 

I'd have sent a letter to jimAy if I'd known in tine. I have Bunt him much lately in 
an effort to inform him but I fear it is a waste of time and that because he does not 
want to believe what is real hr'll expVtio it all away to himself by getting angry. I 
forgot to tell him that most of the hearings of the kind you ,nA he talk about are behind 
clo sod door and they let out Ve parte they want out, not ;ma what you want, as is true 
of the questions. In almost six months thin committee has held no real hearing and no 
public hearing except for a small part of one. The call them executive sessions. 

Ix guese on the 28th Sou had not gotten what I returned. You keep tatking about 
exhibits. I don't know what was in those papere but I cent all I got back. I remember 
havin6 seen something from Ilene an I refolded the paper to go into the envelope. And 
Jilt has a copy. 

No, the files on you are not freely available. Some not on you but where you were 
interviewed in a case, things like that, are. But whatni talking about is a different 
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kind of fiat. Toy nako mo believe that there could be in files on you what could be of 
value. I couldn't tare to .a for myself. 

Each time I hoar from you you are puffing yourself up more, psyching yourself 
up to believe you are what you are not and that you tau do what you cannot and that you 
underrAsni what you do not. I'm sorry bout this. You'll have to put your Val ass in a 
slin hsfore you realist - when it is too late. I'm telling you that there axe pl....nty 
of indication that they are now out for you and awry through you. If: you understood 
the Di;lartrue,:lt of Justice ropit at all, and it is in plain Baglish, they said the AI did an honest thorcuch job - except on YOU. they were criticised frocnot doing sAY-
thisvg about YOU. Under these oirowstanoss the last thing you want to do is testify 
to anything under oath Aare it can be used against you, pro4ibly ty-twistinz. 

I'm sorry for you, 


